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TOWN LEADERS WEIGH PROPOSED BILL 
One of tlie most significant cpestions facing the 

American people today is the problem of conscription. 
The recently introduced Burke-Wadsworth act pro

viding for registration . and compulsory military 
training of a large 'segment of the population is 
being swiftly pushed through Congressional hearings 
and is scheduled for early action. Already much 
argwnent both for and against the bill has c:eveloped. 
The rapidity-with which this important legislation 
is being rushed through Congress is alarming. 

The need for adequate national defense cannot be 
questioned. However, any legislation whichc:eparts 
so widely from the traditional American policy of 
anti-militarism and anti-peace-t:!Jlle conscription, 
should be very carefully considered before it·is en
acted. 

Every single family in the United States will be 
personally and most vitally affected: It is there
fore imperative that, in accordance with the demo
cratic principles of our form of government, the 
vast masses of the people carefully examine all the 
social", economic and political implications of the 
bill and decide llhether or not they desire it to be 
a law of the land. Their decision then, to be ef
fective, should be made kn01'i11 to their representa
tives in Congress -whose function it is to translate 
the will of the majority into action. 

It is _in theh>pe of stimulating interest and com
ment on this all-important legislation that the Co
operator has i:;0ught the views of several Greenbelt 
citizens, which appear in this issue. 

Symposium Editorial 
WALTER R. VOLCKHAUSEN, G CS 

I io not believe that canpulsory military c on -
scrirtion should be undertaken until volunta~, con
ocription, under the same terms of remunerati~n and 
period of service, has failed to produce the neces
:·J.ry enrollment. The effect of compulsory conscrip
tion in disrupting :ln<l.~tries as well as careera 
should not be overlooked, for maintaining the eJ;.. 
fioient functioning of all industries is one of the 
major premises of a defense program. 

If, however, voluntary conscription does fail or 
has :failed, then in the face <:>f the present inte:na
tional situation compulsory conscription is neces
sary. Conscientious objectors should however be 
pennitted to enroll in such fields as

1
the ambul~ce 

,service. 

COOP EDITOR FETED AT STAFF PARTY 

Lillian Schwartz, retiring editor of the Coopera
tor, was tellierea a surprise .party by the newspaper 
staff on Thursday, August 1 1 in the home of lv'man 
and Betsy Woodman. 

'Ihe fact that the present situation is grave 
enough to justify consideration of the need for com
pulsory military conscription of some of our citizms 
is ample justification for Mrs. Roosevelt's conten
tion that every citizen should enlist at once in the 
non-military defense program-by taking active steps 
to assist in blotting out social injustices in O\r 
country. Fbr, to the unenployed, to the ill-holEed., 
to the tenant fanner, to those suffering under 
racial discrimination - to the many underprivileged 
in our country our democracy may be a meaningless or 
even odious institution. Yet fundamental to the ef
fective defense of our democracy, against internal 
or external depredation, is a universal belief among 
our citizens that the democratic way is our way . and 
is worthy of our devotion an:i our lives. 

A.JI!. GAV.TEROP - TO\\N COUNCILMAN 

No measure can be too severe or drastic which is 
~~..Z to the defense of our precious country, 
one of the last strongholds of liberty and democra
cy. So it foll01Js that the test of the conscription 
bill is whether it is necessary temporarily to 
mobilize and train our man power. 

Practically without a dissenting voice we ,have 
agreed that it is necessary to build up aur arma
ments to meet the definite threat to our place in 
the world constituted by Hitler's, Mussolini's, and 
Stalin's control of continental Europe and parts of 
Africa, Asia and South America, and Japan's dicta,. 
torial control of Asia. \Ve may soon be a lone sheep 
in a l'forld of democracy-hating wolves. Our only 
hope is to transform ourselves into a supeI'-wolf 
that can stand off the pack. 

The arllBJllents we have voted and are al.ready 
building and paying for are a step in the right ili.
rection, but must be accompanied by trained IIBn 
power to use them, if necessary. I do not believe 
the proper kinde of men in large enough quantit1ee 
can be voluntarily enlisted in peace t:!Jlle., and in 
peace time we should train and get ready. 

Therefore, the conscript.ion seems necessary to me 
(although 11\Y age is between,21 and 31), but it 
should travel -with conscription of capital, outlaw
ing of strikes on defens". projects, and safeguarding 
of the economic existence of the conscriptee 1 s fam
ily. 

One of the highlights of the evening was the pre
sentation to Mrs. Schwartz of a dU!llley" copy of the 
Cooperator, written as the staff would like to write 
it. This was autographed by everyone present. 

· Following a game of charades, the guests partici
pated in several contests and then more games. The 
evening concluded with t.he serving of refreshrents. ·--------

THOUAS RICKER, TOWN COUNCILMAN. 

With war flaring on every continent of the world 
except the Americas, I feel we can only hope tD 
escape involvement or future invasion by building a 
superior force manned by trairled men th~t -even a co~ 
queror of Europe would hesitate to face. 

We know machinery plays the dominating part in 
modern warfare. Training men to operate machines 
not only takes time, it also requires definite indi
vidual characteristics. We know that llllley-llho desire 
to fiy must be rejected because of lack of dexterity 
or ability to suffer- high altitudes and numerous 
other requirements. To a lesser degree this applies 
to all machines when the highest efficiency is not 
only desirable but imperative to the security of our 
country. We should not expect our government to 
spend billions on machines and then train men to 
·o.perate them by a hit or miss method. If defense is 
imperative and I think most of us agree that it is, 
then we should not only have the best ma.chines, but . 
also the best mep to operate them. 
~ observation of many of those llho oppose the 

conscription bill now before Congress ( even though 
they maintain that voluntary enlistments would take 
care of the matter) unfortunately are those who are 
abetting the aims of the dictators llho hope to 
render our defense system helples~ and thereby make 
way for a foothold in the continent for their oarti
cular ism. (Continued on Page 2) 

Education Committee Hears 

Forum Plans 

The Ecllcation Canmittee of the Cit:1.zens Associlr 
tion met -with the officers of the principal organi
zatione in Greenbelt Cll Monday- evening1 August 5, to 
discuss the advisability of a forum in the near fu
ture ·on the question of ccnscription. Among the 
groups represneted were the American Legion, thew~ 
men I s Auxiliary of the Legion, Greenbelt Ccnsumer 
Services, the T01'il'l Council, the Health Association, 
and the Executive Committee of the Citizens Associa.
tiot10 

After ccn siderable discussion. the group decided 
that the question of conscripticm was important e
nough to justify a forum for that purpose, and a 
program colllllittee was selected to make the necessary
arrangements. The committee announced that, it would 
attempt to obtail't leaders of Congress representing 
opposite points of view, and that a suitable date 
110uld be arranged as soon as possible. 

Motions were adopted to the effect that no res~ 
lutions committee be appointed, and that it be re
cCl!llllended to the forum that no resolutions be accep
ted by the chainnan. A further motion requiring all 
publicity to indicate the numbers pro and con in the 
event of a motion or resolution was also passed. 

Following adjourmnent of the Education Ccmmittee 
meeting, the arrangements canmi ttee met to make 
plans for the fcrum. 

IT'S A WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE 
TO CHAIDE HER MlND 

Last Sunday night approx:imately·sev~nty-five 
people from Greenbelt,Berwyn and Bladensburg search
ed the Greenbelt Lake and vicinity for £our hours in 
a vain attempt to find a "J.ittle gaJ. who wasn•t 
there." 

It all happened as a result of a quarrel between 
a lass of seventeen and her nineteen-year old boy 
friend, 'ltlc haq. been spending the evening in a park
ed car at the lake. The young lady is purported to 
have threatened to drown herself when the boy re
fused to marry her (leap year not-l'lith-st andj ng). 
The gentleman decided to call her bluff and drove 
off. A few mi rutes later he· suffered a change of 
heart howevE'r, and returned tD find no trace of the 
young lady beyond a paper bag containing some of her 
personal belongings lying on the dock. Enlistlng 
the aid of another young couple who were also "park
ed" nearby, he searched the edge of the lake fruit
lessly. The three young .IBOPle drove into Greenbelt 
and reported the situation to Officer Attick. Event
ually quite a crowd of would-be rescuers collected 
at the lake, includinv Wallace ?ta.bee, Roy Braden, 
the Gre.~nbelt Volunteer Fire Department, the Berwyn 
Fire Department Truck, the Greenbelt life guards, 
and the Bladensburg Ambulance and Rescue Squad. 
The men thoroughly collbed ttE entire scene for hours, 
until the Washington police informed of the situa
tion by Town Manager Braden succeeded in locating 
the girl in .her home in Washington. 

The girl had slipped away llhile the boy was driv
ing into Greenbelt for aid, and had been taken to 
the street car line by a coupl~ retuming to Green
belt from Washington. It is hoped that the elusive 
youngster had not realized -what -..oul!f be the result 
of her thoughtless actions. 
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SHOOT IF YOU MUST ••••• 

Recent happenings may tend to create the impres
sion that the Cooperator rejects items with which 
its editor may disagree. We assure our readers that 
such is not the case. Occasionally we do miss a 
story of importance, but that I s generally due to 
the fact' that we can•t afford to pay our reporters 
and cannot, therefore, expect them to spend seven 
hours a. day unearthing the news. 

We also admit we have been guilty of rejecting 
letters to the editor, but only because they ~~iled 
to comply w.i. th the rules of this paper; (l) that all 
letters Jm1st be signed, and (2) that they lllllst not 
contain more than approximately 250 words. The rea
son for the first rule is obvious. As for the sec
ond, t he lim1.ted size of the paper makes it nece~ 
sary. We consider it to be in accord with democrat
ic principles to print five letters of 100 words 
each rather t}}an one letter of 500 words. We fur
ther beli3Ve that after the first 250 words one 
star ts repeating himself. 

We are fully allare of the fact that (f,Ten editors 
make miatakes , and also realize that some of our 
friends seek an excuse for jumping on us with both 
feet . Such is our lot. So, if we ever do anything 
you don1t like, you can start firing-if you pran
ise to.limit yourself to 250 shots apiece and let us 
know who is doing the shooting. 

ED WALTHER, TOWN COUNCIIMAN 
I am in favor of defending deroocracy .in America 

against dict?,torship by all possible means, even by 
conscription, should that prove necessary. However, 
I am opposed. to the present conscription bill for 
several reasons . First it is hysterical and all out 
of proportion to our true needs, as the opposition, 
particularly by men like fonner Secretary of War 
Woodring, has proved. Second, it is unfair to those 
who are called. They are to be paid only a few dol
lars a IIX>nth, and have no guarantee that their job 
will be lrai. ting when they return. Society owes them 
provision for security in return °for the sacrifice 
it asks of tmm. 

Third, i:t is undemocratic. It forces men to give 
a ~ar of their lives. It even forces them to die 
if necessary, but it makes no provision of equal 
severity for capital. In fact, Congress has just 
recently repealed all limits on excess profits •and 
the government is gwira,iiteeing industry a fat profit 
on &l~ war orders. If we are in such a national 
crisis, a genuinely_ democratic government would 
force indwstry to serve without profit, just as it 
forces men. Industrialists who refuse would go to 
jail like any other draft dodger. 

F1nally, it is unrealistic, because it ignores 
sanething as important as men and machines - morale. 
Hen fight best if they have sanething to fight for. 
A Congress that gives the "go sign" to profiteering 
in liar industries while forcing men to enter the 
army is not likely to realize that the best d~fense 
of America is a continuation of social progress, so 
that people w.i.11 feel that they have a stake in the 
country worth p~otecting. 

In this hour of crisis it is up to the people of 
America to elect in November a Congress that stands 
for genuine defense of true Americanism, instead of 
the bogus product the present CongreBs is trying to 
pass.off en us. - --------
RUTH TAYLOR, COUNCILV.Ol.fAN 

"Y/e are all agreed that our country should be 
adequately prepared for defense. J1tst what measures 
are necessary to accomplish this, it seems to me, 
are highly technical questions which I am not quali
fied to decide. 

We can all agree, too1 that it is the duty- of 
every citizen t.o be ready to render the servicP. in 
national defense . It does seem that the broadest. 
base of registration for defense. will insure better 
selection and effect the greatest national unity. " 

GIDRU-1!; Yl.Alt;lER, l~YOR 

Being fully l!OSIIJ.~ .f the ract-t.'1.-lt, d~ing• 
these days when . pledges of "nations tum . oui; -eo oe 
worthless, it is imperative that all necessary pre
cautions be taken to defend our country against all 
enemies, it is still my frank opinion that military 
conscription such as tha~ envisioned by the Burke
Wadsworth Bill, is prenature. 

The current belif that Oennany, Japan, or any 
other world p0lfer1 could successfully invade the 
United States over thousands of miles of ocean, even 
i! there were proof of an intention to do so, is so 
utterly fantastic as to approach the ridiculous. 

No less an authority than Harry Woodring, our 
Secretary of War until recently replaced by Henry 
Stimson, has gone on record as opposed to conscrip
tion, at •1east for the present. He belie~s, and he 
should be in a better position to know the needs of 
the anny th:m any living man, that adequate manpower 
can be obtained by voluntary enlist1MI1ts. 

It ·can aiso be said that the much advertised 
gravity of the present "emergencyt• has not, as yet 
sufficiently impressed sa:ie of our larger business 
interests to scare them into being patriotic. Right 
now, they are demanding, before expanding their 
plants for the IIU\llUfacture of naterials under the 
defense prp~, that they be allowed, for tax pur
poses, to write off all expansions to their penna
nent plant over a period of from three to five 
yea.rs. Irving s. Olds, chairllBn of the board of U
nited States Steel has been quoted as saying "W~ 
are asked to increase our facilities for armor plate 
for which orders will run for the next three to five 
years. If we have to _amortize over 20 years, our 
profits during the order period would be unusual.fy 
large. For that reason we have delayed buying ' e
quiJ:Xllent needed for the heavy axmor plate program 
until the tax amortization question is settled." 

Oddly enough, these same iarge business interests 
are the very ones llho are 1'whooping it up" for con
scription, defense programs, aid to Great Britain, 
orders and roore orders, - but no taxes; conscrip.. 
tion of man power but no conscription of wealth. 
:Slood may yet fiOlJ in order that profits may now, 
md the saddest thing about the whole sad mess is 
the'fact that hungry men, seeing in the scheme a re
tum to jobs denied tlEm for years, add their voic
es to the general cry for action. 

Unless we are_ cautious, the building of military 
establishments bids fair to become the country's 
largest industry. The l'lhole history of Europe du
ring recent years is living proof that once a nation 
dedicaies itself to military pursuits, conscription 
and regimentation, the death knell of democracy is 
sounded. The e.djuatment of our economy after the 
first World War, from that of a nation geared to 
war to one engaged in pursuits of peace, plunged us 
into the abyss of the greatest depl"ession in world 
history. 

Many infonned persons 'rear, and rightly so, that 
Uncle Sam nay yet develop 11totalitarianitis 11 f rcm 
the introduction of some of i ts genns in a vain at
tempt to vaccinate against that dread disease. Ce?'
tainly, if we do emerge from the next readjustment 
w.i.th a vestige of our democracy left, we shall have 
performed the miracle of history. 

It is, of course, true that if the Axis Powers 
succeed in their threats to crush England, they are 
likely to command the avenues of foreign trade, sub
stituting their "barter" system for the present one. 
Then they will attempt to systenatically close to us 
one avenue of trade afte~ another until our exports 
are effectively choked off. Tremendous pressure 
will be exerted on our South and C mtral American 
neighbor nations to draw them out of our sphere of 
influence into that of the dictator nations. Then 
we would have to either adopt a course of econanic 
self sufficiency, calling for a new type of social
ized economy, or else resort to war to drive ·the 
11trade pirates" from the seas. If we choose war., 
our so-called "Defense Program" will be a mighty. 
handy thing to have around, in case "eventualities" 
,develop as they are_ likely to when the export going 
gets tough. Certainly, after we have mortgaged our 
futures and those of our children and our children's 
children, to bu.;.ld up the strongest army and navy 
in the world, we would be "punks'' indeed to sit idly 
by and see our best markets go to limbo. 

Let us, by all means, do whatever is necessary to 
defend our count~ against all of its potential en
em!.es, but let• s 9-0 it the intelligent way. Let us 
lbuild up an econany which will render impotent the 
apostles of totalitarianism by making it possible 
that all who 110uld work for a living be given the 
chance. Let us go slow in adopting the methods of 
"Hitlerism"• Let us fight for democracy by building 
a democracy that all within our vast c01mtry will be 
convinced is worth fighting for, in order that we 
may effectively tum to flight the "fifth colunn
ist", the agitator, and the saboteur. Then let us 
.make a determined effort to build up good will with 
our Latin neighbors to the south so that we can con
vince them that it is to their advantage to work. 
with us rather than to court the favor of the 
aggressor nations. We are daily moving closer to 
the brink and action must be rapidly accelerated 
if we are to wipe out the memory of abuses visited 
for years on South and Central America through er 
ploitation by our business interests, If we succeed 
we will save our trade, save our country, save our 

~ocro.cy, and save our mney. To this end we 
should di?'ect our :l..rmnediate efforts. 

Mr. end Mrs. Matthew M. Fontaine, 37-C Ridge 
Road, announce tt.e birth of a daughter Thursday, Au
gust 1., at 12:25 A.M., in the Greenbelt Hospital. 

hblic Relations Committee Makes Statement 

The following is a quotation of a release by the 
Public Relations Committee of the Citizens Associa
tion relative to a circular recently distl;1.bu~"!d, by 
,private means, to the citizens of Greenbelt. The 
coI111U.ttee, in the interest of the -eominun... . 7T s vari
ous organizations, contacted the Greenbelt Coopera
tor, Greenbelt Consumer Services and the Mille Buying 
Club to obtain such pertinent statements for publi
cation as these organizations might wish to make: 

"The former editor of the Cooperator., Mrs. Isaac 
Schwartz., states that the policy of the paper has 
been to refuse publication of letters ~ the Editor 
which are submitted without signature or which ex
ceed a limit of approximately 250 words. Announce
ments to this effect have been printed 1n the paper. 
Prior to the current incident, thit editorial staff 
of the Cooperator has refused publication to two 
other letters because of length, and to four others 
because of lack of signatures. Cne letter, slightly 
over 250 wards., but within an approxi!llltion of that 
number and less than JOO, was printed because of the 
extreme public interest in the facts which it con
tained. 

11With specific reference to the . July 20 letter 
{printed on the attached sheet) the editor wrote the 
following note to M.r. Carroll on July 22: 

Dear Ur. Carroll: 
I regret very much that I have to return 
your letter to the editor of July 20, 1940. 
Since it is the policy of the paper to 
publish letters of approximately 250 110rds, 
it is impossible to include this letter, 
which has a pproximately 6oO words therein. 
I regret ~ery much that you found it im
possible to cut this letter dawn, since 
you have some excellent points in it. 

Very truly yo~s, 
Lillian Schwartz, Editor. 

110n July 20 1 the editor had, by telephone, noti
fied Mr. Carroll that in view of the general public 
interest in the subject matter the leti'er would be 
given further consideration if the writer would cut 
its length to approximately 250 to JOO words and re
submit it. 

"As th., , .p -: ~- -~- is ::listributed free of charge 
to all G.,.. . 1F?lt residences it is felt that it owes 
no gr~ .. ~ responsibility to the local citizens than 
the fairness and impartiality w.i.th llhich it has han
dled items considered of most interest to the com
munity. 

•11walter R. Volckhausen, president of the Green
belt Consumer Services, comments, in connection with 
the attached sheet: 

1 The Greenbelt Consumer Service board of direc
t;ors (with respect to the f'Ulll, 11Birth of a Nation", 
the cancellation of which, incidentally, ~ an-
10unced in the Cooperator, Jtme 13) took action in 
.mat it thought to be the inter est of the canmunity. 
The G. c. S, quarterly meeting will be held on August 
7 and the board will be glad to accept instruction 
from its members to the contrary.' 

111,frs. Carnie Harper, chairnan of the Milk Buying 
Club, said, in regard to Mr. Carroll's canments: 

1 The committee of the Mille Buying Club., after 
careful consideration, acted in what it believed to 
be the best interest of the nlub members. Mr. 
Carroll's printed letter represents the first know
ledge the club or its corrmittee has had of his feel
ings in the matter. The co!llllittee will be glad to 
discuss any of the points mentioned in Mr. CatTOll1 s 
letter 'of July 20 with club members, individually or 
in meeting, if they wish to call one for that pur
•,ose. 1 " 

J.115 . ANN MC NAMARA, PR.1£5 . 
AJ.'ERI CAN LEGION AUXILIARY 

I believe the United States should adopt canpul
sory military training - ilnmediately. 

It should be adopted n011'1 while we have time to 
give it thorough attention. Modern ,rarfare demands 
too vast numbers of men, too great an a1J10unt of mon
ey, and rroves too fast. to lrai.t for volunteers. If 
war comes, man pow~r will be drafted. If compulsory 
military training has not been in effect, there will 
again be confusion., loss of time, loss of life and 
loss of wealth. Months of delay, as in the World 
War Ill, will. be inevitable. If defeat does not ar
rive tor us before we are fully prepared., victory 
will mean such a cost, in life and in dollars., as to 
stagger the imagination. 

The effects of compulsor;r m1.litar;r training will 
place every American youth of military age on the 
oame level. It is the only Democratic llaY to ade
quately assure an lllllimited and effective National 
Defense. 

Voluntary enlist.ments do not represent a cross 
section of our American men. There is no reas.on why 
the defense or this great nation should rest upon 
the shoulders of a few patriotic men. F.ach and 
every man who calls himself an American should be 
willing to protect the freedom and integrity of this 
nation regardless of his race, color, creed or fi
nancial standing. We will always have the so-called 
conscientious objectors - slackers, they were 
called in the last war - and the only 118.Y to ovel'
come this is by a canpulsory military training act.. 

The American Legion and the American Legion 
Auxiliary have been advocating canpulsory military 
training for the paat 18 yeara and the time has now 
come for concerted action on the part of every},,.. 
merican to see that this nation, which is second to 
none, has a National Defense program,which is second 
to none., and canpulsory military training is the 
only intelligent answer. 



SUMMER SCHEIDLE 
llo~, Wednes~, Fridq - 9100 A.I!. to 12:00 noon 

- 7100 P.~. to 9100 P.M. 
Tueeday, Tbureday - 9:00 A.H. to 12100 noon 

- 1100 P.M. to 5100 P.M. 
Saturday - 9100 A.M. to 12:00 noon 

The lk>thers Cl ub recently presented the library 
with the following books: 

"The Patriot", Buck; "Kristin Lavransdatter", 
Undset; "Ordeal", Shute; "Black April", PeterkinJ 
and "Inside· Europe", Gunther. 

The library report for July shows a circulation 
for non-fiction books of 36.3 and for fiction, 927 
making a total circulation of 1290. 

Receipts for the month amounted. to $18.17. 

G. H. A. Grievance Group Meets 

The Grievance Committee of the Greenbelt Health 
Association, established recently by the Board of 
Directors, held its first meeting Saturday night, 
August .3, in the hane of the chairman, Edward Weits
man (.3-D Gardenwa.y, Gr. 3146). other members of the 
committee are Mrs. Lillian Feldman {1€>-E Parkway, 
Gr. 4421) and J. Harry Murphy (4.3-D Ridge Road, Gr. 
5582). 

Methods of procedure and policies to govern the 
work bf the committee were discussed. Non-enilers 
as well as nembers of the Association 1111.y take, or 
telephone, any complaint concerning the Health Asso
ciation to any member of the canm:!.ttee. All such 
complaints ·w111 be held confidential, and 'Will be 
hlmdled py the · committee, or by the committee in 
consultat,ion with the Board of Directors, according 
to the seriousness of the canplaint. -----

LEGION INSTALLS OFFICERS 

Last Thursday evening at their Legion Home, ·the 
Qreenbelt Post of the American Legi on installed .the 
follolling officers to serve for the ensuing y&ar: 

James w. McCarl, Canmander; Thanas R. F.r'f!eman, 
First Vice-Commander; Orrin l!cGoldrick, Second Vice
Commander; Marvin n. Jones, Adjutant; David Steinle, 
Finance Offieer; George w. Bryant, Service Off icer; 
A, E, Tavenner, Post Historiap; Elmer Alli9n, Cha.p
lain; N. s. Torbert, Sergeant-at-Arms; and Earl 
}lathers, James J. Samners, and Charles w. I.owe, Col
or Bearers. 

Department Vice Canmander William Rollins of the 
Southern Maryland District conducted the installa
tion ceremonies. 

Mayoz: Geor/!te A. Warner congratulated the Legion 
on their selection of officers and wished them suc
cess in their program for the coming year. Calling 
attention. to the particular responsibility of the 
Legion in seeing that our democratic institutions 
are maintained during these crucial times, he ex
pressed himself as "confident •that the Greenbelt Le
gion would not be found 118llting in guarding these 
principles. 11 

Visiting Legionnaires, who addressed the meE!ting 
were National Vice Canmander James B. Fitzgerald, 
Department Adjutant Jack Tribby, Henry French, Post 
Commander of Post lfl, Annapolis, and George White, 
Can1111.nder, Post lfl• 

Commander M.cCarl, upon assuming his chair, stated 
that, with the help of his comrades, he would do 
everything within his power to ma.lee . the year 1940-1 
a banner year for the Greenbelt Legion, during which 
he hoped to attain the goal of a 100% membership. 

Receiving .his emblem as Post Commander of the lo
cal Post, C-eorge . w. O'Brien pledged full support to 
the newly elected officers. 

The reeting closed vtith the National Anthem after 
'Which refreshments were served by the Auxiliary. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATICWS 

The United States ,Civil Service Commission has 
announced open pompet l tive examinat ions f or t he pos
itions :listed belaw. Applicati cns must be on file 
in the Commissfon•s 1',asld.ngton office no t later t han 
the closing dat~s ·1n~ntioned in each case. 

J~or graduate nurse, f l, 620 a year, u.s. Public 
Healtl: Service , Jederal Securi ty, and Veterans Ad
ministration. Appllcations 11111 be rated as received 
until further notice. 

Senior medical of ficer, $41600 a year; medical 
officer, $3,800 a year; various optional. branches. 
Veterans Administration, Civil Aeronautics Authority 
and Indian Service. Applications will be rated as 
received until further mti ce. 

Pathologist (medical), $3,800 a year; veterinar
ian (research), $3,800 a year; Chemical Vlarfare Ser
vice, War Department, Edgewood Arsenal,Md. Closing 
date for receipt of applications is ·September 9,1940. 

ornithologist, $3,800 a year, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Department of Interior. Closing date is 
September 3• 

Full information as to the reauirenents for the 
examinations may be obtained from the u. s. Civil 
Service Commission, Viashington, D.C. 

Lil Schwartz, retiring editor of the Coopentor, 
explainf! the set-up to Dorothea Ford, who will edit 
t he paper- for the month of August. 

Rl!.F'll(lF,E.S VISIT WASHINGTON AND VICINITY 

Last Thur.sde.y, August 1, the refugee guests, ac
companied by their ''mothers for the daytt, Mrs. 'J • w. 
llcCarl and Mrs. s. L. Perchick, made a grand tour of 
Washington and its historic environs. Among the 
places they visited were Mount Vernon, the Uncoln 
Memorial, Washington Monunent, and the Capitol 
Building. The children expressed great enthusiasm 
over their trip. 

Three of the children added to the entertainment, 
at the Red Cross Benefit on August 2. Ruth Herzberg 
gave two readings. Walter Kulka played the Blue 
Danube Waltz as a piano solo and accompanied Inge
bord Thalhoffer, who sang two Gennan songs. 

The rest of the week was spent according to the 
childrens1 individual tastes. They enjoyed swimming 
and the nany other recreatiana1 facilities llhich 
Greenbelt offers. 

On August 6 the children reluctantly left their 
Greenbelt foster--parents to retum to New York. 
lla.-iy of the young guests expressed a desire to re
main in Greenbelt for the rest of the SUII111er. 

GREEBBELT ' 

* * . THEATRE 

() S c1entif1 cally 

A,R CONtlt I 10Ntl) 

f Oft )Ou Q COM FORY 
~ 

COME and RELAX 
at 

Your Own Theatre 
and 

See The Pictures for 
Which you have asked; 

Don Anieche in 
Alice Faye, USSELL'' 

L "LILLIAN R 
Jackie Cooper in 

T kington's "SEVENTEEN" 
Booth ar ch 

wf rd and Fredric Mar 
Joan Cra o D GOD" 

in "SUSAN AN 

Bob Hope in 
BREAKERS" "GHOST I 

l Irene Dunne in RITE WIFE'' 
"MYFAVO 

- M garet Sullavan 
James Stewart, ar TORM." 

in "MORTAL S 

l~Jack BennY in 
"BUCK BENNY 

RIDES AGAIN" 

l ( 
-

REMEMBER!! 
All First Rate Pic~res 

Without E:x.cept1on 
Play This Theatre 
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This week I nominate Lil Schwartz fbr Greenbelt•s 
Hall of Outstanding Citizens. Few have worlced hard
er for the public good. 

Her labors on the Cooperator have been herculean 
and it is for these that she has been chiefly noted. 
]).!ring the greater pa.rt of her Greenbelt residence, 
{and she was one of the first residents, she has 
spent most of her weekends and most of her Monday 
nights typing copy for the paper. Willingly, with 
rare good humor, she always came through with the 
110rk well done and on schedule - ,ri th or without as
sistance, which could seldom be depended upon; and 
with or without pay, which was never more than nom
inal. 

Recently, as Assistant-Editor and Editor, al.
though she admittedly lacked experience and even ap
titude and although she was sorely-pressed by the 
lack of enough reporters with the requisite 'nose for 
news, she accepted a responsibility no one else 
would take,· has led excellently a staf·f of unpaid, 
overworlced, far-from-docile journalists, and has 
turned out a highly creditable sheet each week. 

She also served a term as President of the Jour
nalistic Club, several terms as Secretary of the 
Club and h8.1$ been active on the Welfare Committee 
of the Citizens Association. She has actively sup
ported the Cooperatives and her Congregation. She 
is noted for gay parties and the serving of excel
lent refreshments, and for a genial. husbaJ:id. 

Although her health is not of the best and she 
badly needs the. rest she is r.ow planning to take, wa 
hardly need fear that her absence from . .. . o"irst 
lines of Greenbelt conmunity endeavor· • ~.l. be pro
tracted. Her interest, he-r mthusiasm, her devotion 
to the community is too great to allow her to ktie~· 
out of the thick of things for long. 

-Howard 1C. Custer. 

RESIDENTS RETURN FR.OU SUMMER COURSES 

Greenbelt residents who attended the Eastern Co
operative League Summer Institute at Amherst, Mass., 
last week were Kenneth Jernberg and Thomas Jeff ries 
of the Fbod Store staff, Mrs. Carl Jernberg, Mrs. 
Doris Seybold, Mrs. Henry Brautigam, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsey Thanas. They attended sever3l. of the eight 
courses offered as well as conference meetings con
ducted by outstanding leaders in the cooperative 
movement. The Greenbelt organization was cited fre
~uently as a particularly fine eXl"lllple of a coopera
tive enterprise. Recreation,.J. facilities afforded by 
the Conference were enjoyed by all. 

GARDENERS TAKE NOTE 

------
The authorities at the Animal Disease Station at 

Beltsville have reported to Yr. Ya.bee that Greenbelt 
gardeners have been taking fertilizer from the farmr 
there for use in the Greenbelt gardens. They wish 
these people to be warned that all the aninal.s on 
the !arms have been inoculated "Id th ·. diz:aase a.rgan
isms, may or them of a highly virulent nature; ana 
persons using any of the infectious excreta may
themselves becane infected. 

CONSUMER CO~ERENC~ DISCUSSES DEFENSE 

A conference with representatives .of oonswners 
and other interested groups of national scope was 
called in washington, D. c. last weElk by Miss 
Harriet Elliott, consU1119r repre'Se?ltative on the 
National Defense Counci1. 

At the request qf Consumer Distribution Corpora.
tion, w. R. Vol.khausen, President of Greenbelt Con
suner Services represented his organization. The 
confer e:nce discussed the qu~stion of possible con
tributions or consumers and ,.cnsumer organizations 
to the defense program. Also considered were safe
guards to consumers in the speculative period usual
ly- accanpenying times of world disorder, and the r~ 
lation of the defen!Wl program to conS1m1er problem 
and social progress. 

COMMUNITY CLEANERS 
- SPECIAL ALL THIS MONTH -

Suits, plain dresses and coats, deaned & preued 40c 
All Work Fully Insured 

Berwyn Md. Bel'WJII 560 

STARLIGHT INN 
Berwyn Md. 

Try Our Crab Feast - Only 35c 
Every Friday Night 

PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER--On Draqht 
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The Subject or the July contest of the Greenbelt 
Camera Club was "Hands". The above study won first 
prize for W. Earl Thomas. 

TOWN FAIR CHAIRMEN ANNOUNCED 

The interest in the Town Fair is increasing ra_p
idly, However, the space allotment is limited and 
all persons participating are urged to see their 
committees to make arrangements for their exhibits. 

The chairmen of the various committees ret Wed
nesday, August 7, at the Administration Office to 
make a report on the progress of the Greenbelt Town 
Fair. 

The Chairmen of the Committees for tre second an
nual Greenbelt Town Fair are as ·follows: 

ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING cm!HITTEE 
llr. E. R. Henderson 
Mrs. Ernest Boggs 
Mr. L. M. Sanders 
Mrs. Samuel Maryn 

CONTEST COMMITTEE 
Mrs. Robert c. Porter 

DECORATION C0111t.ITTEE 
Mr. Joseph ~ard 

SPACE .ALWTMENT COMMITTEE 
Mr• c • . R. Van Leuven 
(lfr. Don Wagstaff, acting Committeeman.) 
EXHIBITS COMMITTEE 
Mrs. s. Hartford Downs 

ENTERTAINMENT CO:t&ITTEE 
Mrs. Thomas Freeman 

PROGRAM COW:ITTEE 
\trs. Cha!'les E. Welsh 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
'Ir. C. Jo Van Camp 

PUBLICITY COMJ.IITTEE 
Mr. J. ?. lfurrq 

RECEPTION CO!.lMITTEE 
George A. Warner, Mayor 

GREENBELT .. S CHOICE 

GRADE ''A'' PASTEURIZED MILK 

HOLBROOK FARMS DAIRY 

PIANOS - RADIOS 
MUSlOAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS 
~ FREE i)ELIVERY ~AME OAY ORDERED) 

YOUR GREENBELT REPRESENTATIVE 

El O E3 'NH J ·t .E .NJ .1-\N 
68 HILLSID°E - GREENBELT 2791 

ARTHUR JORDAN 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comtr 13th & G Sts. Notional 3223 

Commun'ity Health 

"Uy child Y11.,11 1t eat his vegetable&." 
"My John takes an hour for his lunch." 
"J.tr daughter will not eat 1.ll'lless I feed her 11\Y

self.11 
"We have to play the ~adio to make Helen eat ber 

cereal." 
It isn't the physician ·a1one who hears such com

plaints. Mothers who are faced with such problems, 
are usually anxious for a sympathetic audience and 
everyone within earshot knows their problems. The 
solution to such problems is a simple one to point 
out but diffirult to carry out. Poor appetites 
which have no physical basis and food idiosyncrasies 
are 'lnvariably the· result of faulty training. Con
sequently, the perplexed mother must change her 01lll 

attitude toward the child before she can teach him 
normal eating habits. 

The most extreme example is the refusal of the 
child to eat practically all food, or to eat unless 
he occupies a certain place, or unless he is watched 

. over by a particular parent, i.e., "J:iJ!m,ie only eats 
1When his Daddy is at home" 1 etc. A parent may have 
to display an acrobatic stunt or a full length drama 
to coax the food off the plate. Milder examples are 
provided by the mild 1iho will eat only a small a.
mount at a time or who will take very tiny bites and 
dalidle over his meals. 

These examples are di1f~rent er.,ressicns of the 
same condition. The child feels himself' the center 
of interest within tr.e family and takes advantage of 
the situation. lleal time is the most convenient 
"time to exercise his powers. The family is assem
bled in one place and his actions will be noticed. 
As long as the family pays attention to his behav
ior, expresses concern and allows itself' to be ma,. 
neuvered into the role of entertainer, the child 
will continue his bad habits. Neither threats or 
cajolery will effect a change in the child1s habits 
because these methods betray extreme concern with 
the child's doings and tempt him to continue his 
contrary ways. -To be cont.i.nued-

VALET 

VISITORS ATTEND AUXILIARY INSTALLATION 

At the installation of new Legion officers of 
Greenbelt Post 136., August 1 1 the following American 
Legion Auxiliary officers were present on their an
nual visit to Greenbelt: JI.rs. J.fary Shallenberger, 
Department President; Mrs. Elsie Horn., Department 
Membership Chairman; Pl.rs. Bessie Mercer, National 
Executive Committeewoman; Mrs. Mary E. Shields, Vice 
President, Southern Maryland District. 

The Legion Auxiliary conducts its sewing meetings 
for the Red Cross Refugee Relief daily from 1:30 to 
4:00 P. 1'. in the Home Economics room at the Elemen
tary school. Anyone interested in this work is in
vi ted to join. 

NEN EQUIFYl!NT FOR HFALTH ASSOCIATION 

The Greenbelt Health Association recently added 
a new piece of equipnent to the Health Association 
offices. A suction pres·sure pump and other instru
ments used ir, the treatment of certain dis~ases of 
the nose and throat have been purchases. 

.. 0. P. IVERSEN COMPA·NY 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 

1211 - 1213- Maine Ave. S. W. 
Washington D. C. 

National 1125 - 6- 7-8-9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

SHOP 
Call Oreenbelt 2226 

FREE CALL AND DELIVER SERVICE 

Your Garment 
Is Given Individual Attention 

LOOK 
At All The Hanf:)s Through 

Which It Passes 

✓ Your prment is called for at your door 

v It is marked at the office 

ti It is taken to the plant 
, 

-I It is chan1ed and sorted at the plaat 

✓ It is dry deaned 

ti :rhe spots are removed 

ti It is wet deaned or re--dry deaned 

✓ It ii pressed 

✓ It is checked out to the plant driYer 

✓ It is sorted and placed in a ba, 

✓ It i1 delivered at your dHr 

THERE JS NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS CAREFUL SERVICE. 

• Men'• Suits Dry Cleaned And Pressed - • 45c 

• Ladies' Dresses, Dry Cleaned And Pre11ed • • 45c ap 
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J OHN MAf'FAY• E.OlTOA 

John Abae117,, Asei~t. Jobn ~ , Reporter. 

WITH THE R_BPS 
By John Kurr~ 

For three long hours the Reps did battle Sunday 
afternoon in def ense of their Prince Georges County 
Championship, but l'lhen the dust had cleared and the 
last rmner had been retired the statistics found 
tf em still deadlocked with CB.IT Bros. - Boswell for 
top honors. 'They lost a 5-2 decision in the double
header's first game, but came back strongly in the 
nightcap to win 9-4 to make a third and deciding 
tussle necessary. This will be played next Sunday· 
at the CB.IT Bros. - Boswell home grounds in Magruder 
Park in Hyattsville. The game is scheduled for 2:30 
Pol!• 

CARR BROS. - BOSWELL 5: REPS 2 
For two innings tm Reps seemed to have the si ~ 

uation well in hand. Barker was on the mound hurl
ing no-hit ball, and Beale's homer in the first 
combined with Curt's in the second, set the stage 
for l'lhat seemed to be another Greenbelt win, but it 
was not destined to last. Ernie Sanchez, swinging 
a bat too enthusiastically in preparation for his 
turn at bat, accidentally conked Barker on the tem
ple with it, broke his glasses, stunned him momen
tarily and just about killed the spirit of the lo
cals. From then on the game degenerated into a 
shambles, with three walks md two hits, one a he
m~ by McLaren, scoring five runs in the fourth and 
fifth innings for the visitors, llhile the Reps mus
tered two weak hits as their attack during the last 
five stanzas. 

REPS 9: CARR BROS. - OOSWELL 4 
In direct contrast to the d~•s opener, the 

nightcap started out sour for the Reps. Trumble did 
the hurl-i.ng in thi s one, and in the very first in
'hing he suffered a twisted ankle fielding a bunt by 
L. Frey. He continued on the mound, but at the end 
of the first the opposition had scored twice on .one 
hit, two errors, a walk, and a sacrifice~ !n ~he 
home fourth, East was walked and advanced by Beale's 
sacrifice. Goldfadden singled to score East with 
the :flrst local run, and Barker, following him, 
walked. Ray Taylor then ~onnected for t.he first of 
his three doubles of the day to score Ben with the 
tying run, but Bauer and Trumble flied out to end 
hostilities. They came agail'I in the fifth !With two 
unearned runs, and in the sixth walks, errors, and 
doubles by Taylor and Bauer tallied four :more. In 
the Carr Bros. fifth, McLaren again poled one to. 
deep left field for his second home run of the day, 
but that served as the last scoring attempt of the 
visitors as Trumble limited them to five hits. 

*** 
On the Rep schedule for next ~eekend is as much 

opposition as they can hope to cope with and maybe 
even a bit more. On Saturdicy- afternoon the I.B.M.'s 
visit Greenbelt in a previously postponed game. On 
Saturdicy- night the team of Standard Linen arrives to 
show the home towners the br~d of ball which re
cently upset the dope in the Middle Atlantic Tour
ney, and on Sunday the boys go to Magruder Park. 

*** Be sure to gas up the buggy, feed the kids, close 
the windows in case of rain, and be at Magruder Pk. 
for the Sunday game. From -past experience the Reps 
need plenty of vocal support in that town to offset 
the local brand of Bronx cheering. 

*** Hats off to Ben Goldfadden. In Sunday's game the 
Carr Bros. first baseman saw fit to shove him around 
a bit in a close play, but with calm and poise Gold
fadden ignored him. Half the team arrived to do 
battle in a split second, and if it had been anyone 
of a dozen. other lads on the Reps there would have 
been a free-foI'-all. It takes more guts to avoid a 
scene like that than to mix it, and our prize for 
good conduct r~es to the Rep manager •••• a cold can 
of Gunther I s. 

*** 
The Rep Tennis team resumed its battle in the In

terurban League last Saturday with a 5-2 decision 
over Westover at their club. The matches were all 
close with the slippery "surface of the courts alJllost 
accounting for· a Rep loss. The locals were unused 
to clay, and these courts had a generous supply of 
sand distributed over them making the footing pre
carious. Goldfadden even tried pl¢ng sans shoes, 
b!-1,t he had to give it up as a bad job, and the 
doubles combine 0£ Plackett and Schorb dropped their 
first decision .of the year to the ·Westover No. l duo 
of Edwards and Groff• 

The results: 
Blanchard (G) defeated F.dwards 3-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
Groff (W) defeated Goldfadden 6-2, 6-o. 
Skinner (G) defeated Sternberg 6-3, 6-t+. 
llulTay (G) defeated Walker 3-6, 7-5, 6-3. 
Doubles: 
Edwards and Groff defeated Scherb and Plackett -
6-2, 6-2. 
·Fulmer and Sidlinger defeated Walker and Andary -
6-J., 9-111 6-4. 

*** 
Next Sunday the Tennis Reps pl&¥ Interior at 

Greenbelt in the second round plicy-. The first match 
get~ under way at ll:00 A. M. Blanchard and Murray 
are entered in the Prince Georges County Tennis TollJ'o 
nament singles, and in the doubles with Goldfadden
and Sidlinger as their respective partners. 

Women Reps Drop First 
The iomm•s Representative Softball team played 

their first game last Wednesday, July 31, with the 
Bureau of Engraving team,and lost by a 6 to 4 score. 

The Women are going to play every Wednesday eve
ning at 6 P.1.1., and everybody is invited to see the 
games . The players for this team are picked from· 
the four teams of the Softball League ttiat play every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 

BOX SCORE 

GREENBELT fQ§ AB R H 
Kramer SF 30 1 

ENGRAVING fQ§ AB R H 
Carver C 4 i 0 

Grazino 2B 4 0 0 Frye lB 2 2 l 
Dove LF 3 0 0 Cllyler 1th p 4 2 2 
Platner ss 3 01 Huff 2B 4 0 2 
DePietro 3B 3 01 Waldrop 3B 4 0 l 
Curtiss 1B 2 1 0 Routh RF 4 0 0 
Sansone C 2 01 Chemile ss 3 0 0 
Abrahims C 1 0 0 Boggs CF 3 0 l 
Peterson RF 2 11 Wurl LF 0 l 0 
Taylor RF 1 0 1 
McWilliam.s CF 1 11 
Olsen CF 2 0 0 
Talbott p 2 10 

Totals 29 47 Totals 28 6 7 

SWIMMING POOL NOTES 

Six men and women completed their Red Cross 
Senior Life Saving skills at the Greenbelt Pool 
this last ll'eek. These men and women are: Betty Sue 
Young, Riverdale; Joe Taylor, Greenbelt; Richard 
Bates, Greenbelt; Telmo Araujo, Greenbelt; J . L. 
Daneron, Greenbelt; Donald Whitemore, Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt is very fortunate to have these men and 
women .to add to their safety corps. They will not 
only be of assistance in case of an accident but 
will act to prevent accidents. 

Enrollment for the final swimming classes of the 
sUllllller will be Friday, August 9, at the pool. The 
new classes will begin Monday, August 11, at 9: 30A.~. 
It is necessary to see prospective pupils swim in 
order to classify them correctly for their classes. 
Therefore the ~creation Department a~ks each person 
wishing to enroll to come to the pool with a suit 
between 9:30 - ll:30 A.M. Friday morning. 

WOMENS' SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
The second half of the Women I s Softball league 

got urider way last Tuesday, July 30, with the Doves 
nosing out the High School Girls by an 8 to 7 score, 
and the Sansones smotherini;, the Olsens by- the foo~ 
ball score of 30 to 9. In the two games J;iayed 
Thursday, the High School Girls defeated the Olsens. 
7 to o, en:! the Doves won their second straight by 
trouncing the Sansones 20 to s. 

TEAM STINDINGS 
TEAM WON LOST 
Doves 2 -0-
Sansones 1 1 
High Scrool Girlsl 1 
Olsens O 2 

Boys Softball League 

PCT . 
1. 000 

. ,500 

. 500 

.ooo 

The Boy's Softball League ended in a tie last 
week when the "D" Block team defeated the "E" Block 
boys in a free slugging game 20 to 19. Jack Brewer 
was the outstanding player for the winners while 
Harol d Estes was best for the losers. The champion
ship gane betll'een these two teams was to be played 
on Monday, August 5, at 1:30 P. ~ . , but the result of 
this game was not known at p~ss •time. 

TEAM 
Block E 
Block D 
Block A 
Block C 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
vroN IDST 
-5- -1-

5 1 
2 4 
2 4 

Women•s Bowling Mee6og 

~ 
.825 
.825 
.333 
.333 

A meeting of the Women• s Bowling League will be 
held next Friday, August 16, 1940 at 8 P. M. in the 
Social Roan of the School. The fonnation of teams 
and IUTangemen t of a schedule will be the pr.f.mary 
business of the evening. 

Mrs . J . Martone, president of the Women• s Bowling 
League, will preside and invites every wanan bowler 
to attend. All women intending to bowl this year 
should bring one dollar, which will be used as a 
forfeit fee. 

TENNIS TOURNAMmT TO BE HELD SOON 

A Tennis Tournament will be held on August 17 on 
the Greenbel t courtB for Greenbelt residents. Every
one interested in entering this tourney must regist
er with the tennis man Ur. Pos ton. The ent.ry fee is 
25 cents. There will be Men 1 s aingles,Jlen's doubles, 
Women's singles, and Wanen 1 s doubles . Tropiies will 
be a-warded to each class winner and runner-up. 

Entries close on August 16, at? P. M. 

s 

Athleticc '/ub 
hoe5f ommenls 

Boy, oh, boy, What a week. To start 1t 01·f with 
a bang, the Clubs and Deuces engagep. in one of the 
hardest arxl. closely fought games of the current sea
son. Barker allowed only one hit, while Markfield 
was touched for 5 scattered hits. The Deuces finally 
lfon out in the -seventh when Ba.Jeer, woo got two of 
the 5 hits, scored from second on a long ny. 

In the nightcap at the old field, the Badgers 
and Jokers engaged in another of their famous feuds. 
The Badgers were hard pressed to win this one, but 
like true champs they had the stuff when it reall;r 
counted. The Jokers were pressing all the tine, and 
~ea1J;r had the fans on the edge of the seat in their 
last appearance at bat for they only needed one run 
to tie up the game. Taylor, the first man up for 
the Jokers received a walk, and moved to sec1:>nd when 
Beale grounded out. Taylor then moved to thirdai 
a passed bfJ.1.1, and with only one out arxl. Goldfaden 
at the plate it'aertainly looked bad for the Badgers. 
But lo and behold, Goldfaden hit a little poI>-UP to
ward third that should have been an easy out, arxl. 
for a brief moment that old "J11 block luck put in 
its appearance. In his anxiety to shut off the run, 
Ernie Sanchez dropped the ball, and the Jokers again 
had a new lease on life. Under these circumstances 
most pitchers would have blown up but not Eddie 
Trumbule, for he j~t took inother hitch in his belt 
arxl. proceeded to make the next two batters ground 
out and end a very exciting game. 

Tuesday, July 30, the Deuces set the Esquires 
down by the score of 13-9. Bauer got 5 for 5 in 
this one and Honeycut got two consective home runs. 
In the second game the Dodgers defeated the Gilll'}ts 
12-10. 

Wednesday, July 31 the Club~ snapped back into 
the win column when they outslugged the Aces and set 
them down 14-5. The Braves received their second 
forefit of the week when the Giants were unable to 
field a team. "' 

Thursday, August 1, :lbund the Cubs and Pirates do
ing battle. The Cubs won 10 to 6. The Deuces and 
Jokers also tangled, arxi Barker copped his third win 
of the week when his teammates outslugged the Jokers 
and oopped the decision 10 to s. 

Friday,August 2, three games were scheduled. At 
t-he nell' ball field at six the Pirates snapped their 
losing streak and copped their first win of the 
second half at the expense of the Dodgers. Score ll-
10. In the 6 o'clock game at the old field the Cubs 
continued their rot pace and set the Giants do'W?l 
14-3. To close a hectic week, the Aces and Esquires 
contest ended in an arguement,and pending a decision 
of the Board of Appeal, no report can be made at 
this time. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

The first triple pl&¥ of the season. Staged by 
the cubs in the fifth inning of their game with the 
Pirates. '!he Pirates had the bases loaded, when 
Kellaker lined out to Giersch who made a spectacular 
catch and then rifled the ball to Barrett at second 
woo in turn shot the old apple to Olson at third to 
double off both runners. Nice tea:mworlc, boys. 

In the game between the Jokers arxi Deuces on 
Thursday nil?ttt, the -Jokers had three Taylors in the 
outfield. What, no a>bert? 

'!hat thrilling game between the Clubs and Deuces 
on Mond~ night, a tough one for t.he , Clubs to drop. 

The Badgers - Jokers game. The Badgers proved 
t.hey really have the stuff. A great deal of credit 
for the Slccess of ttl.e Badgers can be attributed to 
the capable handling arxi sterling playing of "Al" 
Bo\'lllan. It seems these Badgers have the hoodoo sign 
on t.he famous "J" Block luck. 

"Les" sanders getting in John Messner• s hair at 
the Badger - Jokers game. So much so, that John in
sisted the umpire put "Les" off the playing field. 
Some rwt ••• 

G.A.C. SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDING 
AUGUST 2, 194'). 

AMERICAN Y! L PCTS. NATIONAL w 
Badgers 5 0 ~ Braves 6 
Deuces 6 l .857 Cubs 5 
Jokers 3 4 .429 Dodgers 3 
Clubs 2 4 .:3)3 Giants 1 
Esquires 1 4 .200 Pirates 1 
Aces l 5 .166 ------

GAMES THIS COl(ING WEEK 

Thurs. Aug. 8 Badgers vs Aces (A) 
Cubs VS Pirates (N) 

Fri. Aug. 9 Cubs VS Dodgers (N) 
Jokers vs Clubs (A) 

~n. Aug. 12 Deuces vs Aces (A~ 
Braves vs Giants (N 

rues. Aug. 13 Cubs V8 Braves (N) 
Esquires vs Badgers (A) 

Wed. Aug. l4 Aces vs Jokers (Ai 
Pirates va Dodgers (N 

L PCTS. 
i .857 
l .s33 
2 .600 
5 .166 
6 .14~ 

6 P.M. 
8 P.M. 
6 P.M. 
8 P.M. 
6 P.M'. 
8 P.M. 
6 p;M. 
8 P.M. 
6 P.M. 
8 P.M. 

The Greenbelt Shamrocks scored a double victory 
i.ast week-em, when the1 defeated the Riverdale A.c. 
nine by t.he score of 7 to 4 on S&turda1, and the 
Washington Apaches 9 to 6 on sunday. 

A member of the Heurich Brewers Baseball Team 
called your Sports F.di tor last-)londay night to say 
that they were sorry they could not make their ap.. 
pearance in Greenbelt Saturdlcy'". It seema that most 
of the players had to work last SatUI'dq afternoon. 
It was requested that the manager of the Greenbelt 
team get in touch with the Heurich team to line up 
another game. 
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Calendar Of Events 

Thursda;y:1 August 8 
Red Cross Sewilu!: 1130-4:00 P.M. Home Economics 
Frida:£1 A~st 9 
Red Cross Sewing 1:30-41-00 P.M. Ibme Economics 
Hebrew Congregati on 9:00 P.M. Yusic Roan 
Band 7:00 P.M. Auditorium 
Saturdaz1 August 10 
Oun C1ub 2:30,-5:30 P.M. Range 
Shoe Craf't 7100-9:00 P.M. 10 Plaiay Bsnt. 
Confession 71'.1) P.M. 27A Ridge Road 
Sguare Dance 8:30 P.M. Jr. Recreation 
Sunda;y:1 A~st 11 
Catholic Sunday Schoo1 8:~ A.14. Theater 
Yass 8•30 A.M. Theater 
1.n.s. Men's study C1ass 81~ A.M. Music Roan 
Community Church Schoo1 9:-.1) A.M. Auditorium 
Community Church Choir 10:00 A.M. Home EconOOQ.cs 
::Ommuni ty Church 11:00 A.M. Auditorium 
L.n.s. Sunday Schoo1 11:00 A.M. Social Roan 
Gun C1ub 1100-4:00 P.M. Range 
Baseball Game 2:30 P.M. New Ball Fie1d 
Young Peop1es Society 6:45 P.M. Camrunity B1dg 
i..n.s. 8:00 P.M. Social Roan 
Monday1 August 12 
Red Cross Sewing 1130-4:00 P.lt. Home Economics 
Sunday School Orch. 8100 P.M. Music Room 
Shoe Craf't. 7i00-9100 P.M. 10 F'kllay Bsmt. 
~-day a August 1J 
Red Cross ~elfing 1:30-4:00 P.M. Hane Economi.cs 
Housing Colllllittee 8100 P.11. Social Roan 
Camera Club 8:00 P.M. Roan 222 
Wednesda;y:1 ~st l4 
Red Cross Sewing l:J()-4100 P.M. Hane Economics 
Citizens Assoc.Exec.camn. 8:00 P.M. Room 225 
Shoe Craf't. 7:00-9:00 P.M. 10 Pkway Bsnte 

COMMUNITY RIFLE MATCH AUGUST 18e 
The Oreenbe1t Oun C1ub is sponsoring a .22 

ca,libr,e rifle match to be he1d on Sunday, August 181 
open. to ·all Greenbelt residents. This wi11 be ove:t> 
aimp:e 20-:Jhot course at 50-yard distance. Four 
different meda1s wi11 be awarded to place winners, 
and because of the specia1 arrangement of awards, 
e~n the average and begi nnel'-mark8111en, and the 
1adies t.90, lfil1 have equa1 opportunity to win med
a1s. 

Harry Bates and ~ Woodman, who wi.11 not ~om
pete, but wi11 act as scorers, wi.11 present a sepa
rate award to the match winner-this award to be :op
en to cha11enge each week under conditions to be an
nounced later. One medal will go to the high score 
among the women shooters providing two or more wom, 

en compete. C1ub officers expect three of the four 
women members of the organization to participate and 
s'evera1 non-member 1adies have indicated interest in 
the match. 

The course will consist of 3 sighting shots, 10 
shots at the standing position, and 10 sh9ts at any 
otner position the competitor wishes to fire. Time 
for the 23 shots is 25 minutes. 

Competitors wil1 be permitted to use their own, 
or the Oun C1ub rifies (llhich will be sighted i:n 
properly by the club officers before the match). No 
telescopic sights permitted. 

Targets will be furnished free and 811llllunition 
wil1 be available at c1ub price. · 

The entrance fee has been set at 25 cents per 
person. Registration may be made commencing tonight, 
August 8, at 8-A Parkway, 2-B Ridge Road, ·7-A Ridge 
Road and 1• F Ridge Road, day or night (up to 9:00 
P.M.~ until 10:00 A.M. on the day of the match. The 
range officer o,n duty at the range on Saturdays' and 
Sundays is permitted to accept registration also. 
All registration ceases at Noon, August 18, at the 
range. The match commences at 11:00 A.M., August 18, 
on the Greenbelt target range · near the disposal 
plant. 

The Gun Club wishes to elllphasize. that the award
ing of meda1s has been so !ll'ranged that even the 
very inexperienced · shot has ample opportunity to win 
a meda1e 

Trade runr r.or a Hew Will.ya or a guaranteed used car 
"Brownie•, Bell and Cole Motor Co. 

48 Maryland Avenue Hyattsville. Warfield_ 3650-

BELL and c"OLl: MOTOR CO. 
1940 W illys 4 Door Deluxe Sedan 

$710 Delivered 
Body Work General R~pain 
Painting Fender Work 

48 Maryland A. ve. Hyattsville GR.3650 . . 

WE BUY AND SELL \)'f:i \' 
1Jniversi-ty Motors 

·NASH SALES & SERVICE 
ANv SERv1cE ON ANv c~ 

BERffl IID. , _ PAUL K~PHART. PROP. .. l'HONE 412 

' ALL WE ASK ' is that when in the market for New or U1ed 
Car you com_pare OUR Quality and Pric~ 

ELLERS SALES & SIIRVICE 
DOPGE AND PLYMOUTH -AU-,OMOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, ..,..,... 
RIVERDALE, MAfn'LA~ ---- . l'HONE 

PLANE CRASH AT SCHRC!P3 AIRPORT 

On Tuesday, Jul.y 30, a 'young pi1ot was ki11ed and 
his passenger narrowly escaped death in an accident 
at Schrom 1s Airport. James A. Master,the pilot, of 
Springfie1d1 Ohio, jumped from the cockpit of his 
grounded plane only to meet death when a high ten
sion wire, 1oosened by the crash, fel1 across his 
lege. The passenger, Victor Ki1e, who resides in 
Washington, n. c ., ruffered from shock and a small 
laceration of the right thigh. 

According to Mr. Kile, _ he and Masters had set out 
in the newly purchased plane in search of the Capi
to1 Airport. They were attempting to land here to 
get their bearings when the plane struck a tree at 
the edge of the fie1d and nosed into the ground. \tr. 
Kile stat ed that because Mr. Masters cou1d not 1o
cate the wind sock at the airport he was unab1e to 
judge the favorab1e landing conditions. 

Mr. Masters, 'Who was 22 years old, is survived by 
his wife, Gayl J.'.aster, to whom he had been married 
six months. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 

The United States Civil Service Commission has 
announced open competitive examinations f or the po
sitions 1isted be1ow: 

Senior stenographer, $1,620 a year; junior ste
nographer, t f,440 -a year; j unior t ypist, t 1.260 a 
year; for appointn:.ent in Washington, D. c. Applica
tions must be on fi1e with the Commission's Washing
ton office not later than August 15, 1940. 

Civi.1 engineer, four grades, ~iith salaries ran
ging from $21 600 to $4,600 a year. Various optiona1 
branches are offered, including cadastral, construc
tion, s6i1 mechanics, safety, sanitary arrl general. 
tpplicaticns must be on file by August 29, 1940. 

Fu11 information ooncerning the qualifications 
may be obtained from tre United States Civil Servke 
Collllli-ssion, Washington, n.c. 

(Jetting your 

~ts down 

BILLHlMER & PALM.ER 
$10r00 DOWN 

'38 Ford 2 door----..----.----... -•- $445 
'37 Chevrolet 2 door with radio-----·--· 335 
'36 Oldsmobile 2 door __________ -_ --335 
'36 Plymouth 2 door--------------.. 265 

Block Rhode Isl.and An. GReeawood 
1~ So. New Court Houe Open En ~ ~d Su 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT I 
Toa Can Have A Telephone In Greenl,elt For 

Less nan 6c A Day 

Every Greenbelt family needs a telephone. 
Abd with rates as low as they are, every Greenbelt 
family can afford a telephoqe. Here are the rates: 

Individual Flat Rate Service _ $2. 75 per mo. 
2-Party Flat Rate Senice -- 2.25 per mo. 
4-Party Flat Rate Senice-- 1. 75 per mo. 

Senice Connection Charge $1.50 

To order you.r telephone, see or call Mr. 

Walter B. Alemcler,§~ ... pr, leay! 

The Che•apeake ana Potomac "Telephone Company 
of Baltimore City 

Central Avenue, Berwyn -- Greeabelt 2411 

You may be finished with your spring sowing, but 
you're nev~r finished sowing the seeds of happinei;.s 
and security for your chi1dren. The best root you 
can p1ant is that of the Coop pine tree. Not unt:D. 
you have paid up your share have you planted the 
roots whichTd.11 enab1e you to bring up your children 
to live in a happy and secure democratic town. 

PAY UP YOUR SHARES :OOW 1 

7na/ce your-Co-op IOOJ Gaent-elu 
IN 

SUMMER MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
l!J 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
Feed Stare-Variety anti Dni, -Store - Stt1lilll Station - neatr, -Valet Sltop - Beauty_ and Barlaer Sltops 

OWNF.D AND CONTIOWD BY GIEENBELT USIDENTS 
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